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EDITORIAL
Recently I had a letter from a reader querying the sermon of

mine which appeared in the March issue of the Gospel Magazine.
The gist of the query was this. If a man is helpless in the matter
of salvation, as the sermon declared, then as the writer put it"what is man to do about it? How can he pray? How can he
understand? He is quite powerless." The inference drawn was
that the approach of the preacher who denies human ability to
turn to God is a doubtful one.

Now my reason for discussing this query is not to give the
green light to all and sundry to write on topics which they might
like to see ventilated-though I certainly do read carefully such
letters and try to reply to them personally. Why then deal with
this issue in an editorial? The answer is that this is an issue of
great importance for it goes to the roots of our understanding of
the nature of the Gospel.

This problem of a man who is declared to be helpless and
yet is called to repent is no new one. If you read Martin Luther's"Bondage of the Will" you will find him dealing with the same
issue, presented to him by the great humanist Erasmus. Calvin
deals with the same issue in the Institutes, and from his copious
quotations from Augustine it is clear that this was a burning
problem in the fourth century as well.

Indeed it is at the heart of the controversy between Rome and
the Reformed Churches. Rome maintains man's free will and
so she claims that man can prepare himself by co-operation with
the grace of God for justification; similarly he can resist the grace
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of God and from that grace he can fall away. Reformed doctrine
by contrast has asserted that man is utterly unable of himself
to turn; that the grace of God which saves the elect is irresistible
grace, and is also indefectible in that it never fails to accomplish
the final perseverance of all whom the Father has given to the
Son and whom the Son has redeemed.

Of course the problem did not emerge with Augustine; it was
forced upon men's minds by none other than the Lord Jesus
Christ Himself. On the one hand He called men '.Come unto
me all ye that labour and are heavy laden" and yet He also said"No man can come unto me except the Father draw him." Here
we are back with the query of my correspondent. If man is un-
able to come how can he be exhorted to come?

In attempting to answer the problem we must recall two basic
factors involved in any man's experience of the new birth, namely
the regenerating work of the Spirit and the instrument which the
Spirit uses which is the Word of God. It is quite clear from the
New Testament that the new birth is the work of the Holy
Spirit. John 1: 12 and 3:5-7 arc simply two examples of the
teaching which is constantly repeated that our new birth is due
to the grace of God. So when a man who by nature is ignorant
of God's truth and indeed incapable of grasping it, begins to see
the truth it is because he is enlightened by the Spirit. When a
man is convicted of sin and turns in repentance to God it is
because the Spirit has spoken to him. When a man emerges from
the prison house in which he lay it is because the Spirit has set
him free.

But still we face the problem. ff all this is accomplished by
the Spirit is man not completely passive? What can he do except
just wait for a divine visitation? Is there any point calling him
to repent and to believe? To these questions there is one immediate
answer namely that the apostolic preachers do call men to repent
and believe. Paul stands on Mars Hill and preaches "God now
commandeth all men everywhere to repent." He and Silas reply
to the Philippian goaler's agonising cry-"what must I do to be
saved." "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be
saved."

But we must press on a bit further in our answer, and
emphasise the other factor we mentioned earlier namely the
Scripture. "It pleased God by the foolishness of preaching to
save them that believe." The instrument which the Holy Spirit
uses in His enlightening and liberating work is the Gospel which we
preach. Humanly speaking it is utter folly to address ren who
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are spiritually blind, spiritually bound, spiritually dead, and to
call ihem to repent when repentance and faith are so clearly
declared in the Scripture to be the gifts of God (Acts 5:31; l1:18:
14:21: 16:14; Eph. 2:8). But this is the glory of gospel
preaching that the very word which men can neither know nor
obey is the means the Spirit uses as He imparts life. It seemed
absurd when Jesus stood outside the tomb of Lazarus and said to a
putrefying corpse "Lazarus come forth." But the word He spoke
was the living and life giving word and Lazarus responded.

Do I then contradict myself when I say that men are incapable
of turning to God and then call on them to repent? No more
than Jesus contradicted Himself when He said "No man can
come except the Father draw him "and yet called to men "Come."

It is the very command to repent, the very invitation to believe,
the very call to come to the Saviour-it is these which the Spirit
uses as He brings the dead to life.

There is a close link here between two of the great slogans
of the Reformers "sola gratia" (by grace alone) and sola scriptura
(by scripture alone). The grace of God is the essential condition
without which we remain hopeless and helpless, and the scripture
is the means employed by the Spirit. Indeed we must link these
two to the other slogan "sola fide" (by faith alone) for the faith
by which the seeker stretches out his hand to receive the gift of
God which is eternal life, is a living faith because the life giving
Spirit has sounded the living Word in his heart. The reformer's
slogans of course also embraced the "solo Christo" (by Christ alone)
for it is through Christ revealed by the Word and brought to us
by the Spirit that we become new creatures. Need we add that the
ultimate aim of it all is the further reformation slogan "soli

Deo gloria"-to God alone be the glory!
By way of post-script it may be helpful to recall Augustine's

succinct answers to this great problem. "O man" he writes "learn

from the precept what you ought to do; learn from correction that
it is your own fault that you have not the power; and learn in
prayer whence it is that you may receive the power." Again he
writes "God orders what we cannot do that we may know what
we ought to ask of him." His most pithy statement of all sums
it all up "Let God give what he orders, and order what he wills."
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Thomas Witherow
D. ARMSTRONG

Thomas Witherow was one of the most remarkable ministers
of the Irish Presbyterian Church in the nineteenth century. Born
in the year 1824 when the Arian and Orthodox parties of the
Synod of Ulster were gathering forces against each other, and
dying in the year 1890, his life and work spanned one of the
most interesting periods in the history of the Presbyterian Church
in lreland. Though he was not a public figure like James Morgan
or a man of affairs like Richard Smyth yet he left his mark on
the Church he sought to serve and will be remembered as a
most prolific writer. Ten books, numerous articles and reviews,
pamphlets and printed addresses all flowed from his pen, in which
are reflected many of the important issues the Church faced
during the nineteenth century.

Thomas Witherow was born on 29th May, 1824 at Ballycastle,
Limavady. His father Hugh Witherow, Auglish, Dungiven, and
his mother Elizabeth Martin eldest daughter of Thomas Martin,
Ballycastle, Limavady had been married the previous year by
Rev. Richard Dill of Drumachose. Through the influence of
grandmother Martin who had been an Episcopalian before her
marriage Thomas was baptised by an- Episcopal clergyman at
Ballycastle before mother and baby returned to their home at
Dungiven.

After attending Cruckenroe and Ralliagh Church schools
Witherow was sent by his parents to the Aghadowey district to
attend a classical school there, conducted by Rev. James Bryce.
On Monday, 16th June, 1834, Witherow received his first lesson in
Latin grammar from his new tutor. Speaking of the accent of
the people of that neighbourhood Witherow says, "I found that
my new neigbours spoke as pure Scotch as a man might hear in
any part of Ayrshire." These days spent in Aghadowey were to
be amongst the happiest of his life.

Eorron's FoorNors: The strongly Presbyterian flavour of this
article has been left intact not because it is the author's aim to
make Presbyterians of us all, and certainly not because it is the
editor's aim to encourage such a plan! It is simply that l{itherow's
Presbyterianism was so much part of the man that to minimize
this would be to produce a celourless sketch and not a charucter
of flesh and blood.
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After a serious illness, however, in 1837 Witherow wanted to
renounce his studies and begin farming but his father was adamant.
All his life he was grateful to his father tor insisting that he
continue his studies. He says, "To him f owe more than to any
other man. Had it not been for him I would have spent my life
in obscurity, in drudgery and without the opportunities I have
since enjoyed . . . Thanks be to God, now that I look back on it,
for such a father."

About 1l o'clock on the night of 3lst October, 1838 he and his
father, with one horse between them left Auglish. Passing through
Tobermore they reached Hillhead near Castledawson at 5 o'clock
in the morning in time to catch the stage coach coming from
Magherafelt. Six hours later he stepped out into North Street,
Belfast and proceeded to his lodgings at 45 Joy Street.

The Belfast Academy to which Witherow came ran along the
left hand side of Academy Street with the Principal's house open-
ing into Donegal Street and the Academy itself at the rear of the
building. The Principal of the College was the Rev. Reuben John
Bryce a distinguished educationalist, minister of York Street
Congregation from 1824-1888 and son of Rev. James Bryce,
Killeague. Witherow was not impressed with him. He says "He

was vain, pedantic and imperious in no ordinary degree." When
one of the scholars would make even the slightest blunder he would
sarcastically say "Well! you are an egregious ass. You have no
more brains than a pin head." Witherow stayed only three months.
For laughing during a school investigation to find out who cut
the tassel of another boy's cap, Witherow received four strokes of
the cane on the hand. Next morning Witherow called at the
Academical Institution to find out if he could be accepted as a
student there. On lst February, 1839 he began attending classes
in the Academical Institution being placed under the care of
John Montgomery a nephew of Henry Montgomery who later in
1840 became assistant and successor to Rev. William Porter,
Unitarian minister of Limavady.

In the summer of that year, Witherow went with the other
students of the Institution on a picnic to Divis mountain. This
picnic was given to the boys of the Institution by Dr. Henry
Montgomery in return for a gold watch presented to him by the
students to mark his retirement. Witherow had a high opinion of
Montgomery. He says "Dr. Montgomery was in every way an
able and estimable man-a man I could have loved as well as
admired, had it not been that his Arian opinions made me afraid
of him."

l f n
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In November 1839 Witherow entered the Collegb Department
of the Institution and finished his Literary and Scientic studies in
April 1842. During these years his ambition was simply to be
an average student. As well as lack of ambition there was the
difficulty of being in digs with three other young men who perhaps
went out into society too much and did not give enough time to
serious study.

In 1841 after a quarrel between the Assembly and the managing
board of the Institution the Art students of the Assernbly were
withdrawn from public examinations. The General Assembly
then appointed a committee to examine students who had come
to the end of their third year and to issue a certificate to those
who were successful. The students, however, thought the certificate
would be of little value. Henry Cooke settled their fears, by
assuring them, that his signature on their certificate rvould weigh
more with the outside public than that of the whole faculty. Of
the 55 who presented themselves for examination only 15 passed
with the unanimous consent of the committee. Witherow was one
of the l5 successful students.

During these years, however, Witherow was not clear concerning
his own Salvation. He believed vaguely in a doctrine of Salvation
by works though he failed to recognise it as such. He tells that
when he left the Aghadowey district in 1838, "I was still dark as
to the glory of the Gospel Salvation, not through any fault of the
venerable pastor whom I heard on the sabbath, but because I was
so far destitute of the spiritual faculty necessary to discern spiritual
truth."

An incident that sheds light on his spiritual condition at this
time took place in Belfast. In his lodgings his fellow students
William Russell and Alexander Savage took it in turn to lead in
prayer at family worship after a scripture portion had been read.
His companions tried to encourage him to take part but with not
much knowledge of the Christian faith he refused. One evening
however, after a chapter had been read the three young men knelt
for prayer. Neither Savage nor Russell spoke. Witherow com-
menced to pray but after two sentences was stuck fast and couldn't
utter another word "Gentlemen I told you I couldn't pray" was
what Witherow stammered out as he rose from his knees in
confusion.

It was during the summer of 1842 that God worked a work d
grace in his soul. He says "At the same time unknown to all the
world I was passing through an experience that gave a new turn
to my opinions and feelings in regard to personal religion. That
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all men are sinners and the Lord Jesus is in some way the only
Saviour, I had from reading the scriptures, long been aware. But
in my inmost heart I cherished the idea that on the day of Judg-
ment the Omniscient Being would balance the good in a man's
conduct and character against the evil, and that according to
which would predominate so would be his destiny. I held firmly
the hope that although I was a sinner, God would be merciful to
me, because I knew multitudes of people counting on salvation,
whose outward behaviour was worse than my own, and because
I thought that upon the whole my life had not been immoral."
Witherow adds "This was salvation by works, without doubt,
although at that time I did not recognise it as such." It was through
reading Galatians chapter three and especially the thirteenth verse
that God's peace came to his heart "Christ hath redeemed us from
the curse of the law being made a curse for us." Thomas Witherow
believed in Christ and turned from the way of self-effort and self-
righteousness to God's appointed way, the way of faith alone in
Christ.

To continue his theological studies Witherow went to Edinburgh
where he found as many as 30 students attending classes. Two
men who made a deep impression on him there were Professors
Thomas Chalmers and David Welsh. He tells how that on many
occasions he would linger in the classroom that unobserved he
might take a look at Chalmers, who in his opinion towered above
all preachers and theologians of his day, and who lived a spotless
life above all other public men of his iime. He enjoyed his days in
Edinburgh not least visiting the historical places of that great city.
He says "Dr. Johnson felt his piety warm as he trod the sacred
soil of Iona; but Iona- had no such charms for me as the Grass
market and the Greyfriars. The former only suggested thoughts
of monks and monkery but the latter spoke to me of the
Covenanters and martyrs-men who shed the last drop of their
heart's blood for the love they felt for Christ."

Having successfully completed his studies he was licenced by
the Glendermott Presbytery on the first Tuesday of February, 1845.
His own minister Rev. Thomas Ellison who had been ordained in
Banagher two years before Witherow was born was delighted
with him and coming home from Presbytery stopped with members
of Banagher congregation to tell them that Thomas had been
licenced by the Glendermott Presbytery and would say a word
to the congregation the following sabbath. It was to an over-
flowing congregation, which included some Roman Catholic
neighbours. that Witherow preached his first sermon on the text
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II ury the oftspring of David and the bright and morning sf21";
R.evelation 22, verse 16.

About this time the congregation of Brigh near Coonstown in
the Tyrone Presbytery was vacant through the sudden death of
their minister Rev. Samuel Hamilton Elder, son of Rev. S. H. Elder
of Ballyeaston and grandson of Rev. James Elder of Finvoy who
j" htt day was known as the Gun of the Gospel. After being
heard twice for the vacant charge Witherow withdrew. He sayi"f began to fear that I might really receive a call, and with that
sheepish distrust of myself which has followed me like an evil
genius all through life, I thought that not being yet twenty one years
of age I would never be equal to two sermons every sabbath and
to a prayer meeting every rveek." His friends however, prevailed
upon him and he was brought back again but when the vote was
taken it was found that Witherow was six or seven votes short of
the majority necessary to receive the call. Brigh congregation seems
to have been sharply divided over him for Witherow adds .,My
friends during that time polled out a most excellent man John
Moran afterwards of Newry and Belmont; but they would have
done the same thing to the Apostle Paul, had he appeared as a
candidate brought forward by the opposition."

The congregation of Maghera in the Magherafelt presbytery at
this time were looking for an assistant and successor to Rev. Chirles
Kennedy who had recently retired. Mr. Smylie Robson had been
ordained as his assistant and successor on l6th June, 1843 but
on 20th February the following year he resigned and became a
missionary to the Jews. With a congregation of 375 families and
a Sunday School of three to four hundred children, Maghra was
certainly an attractive charge for a young man with energy and
vision. Witherow preached for the vacancy lecturing on Numbers
l7 and delivering a sermon on Romans 5, verse l. At the close
of the service the congregation took the unusual step of meeting
and making out a unanimous call to him. On lst October, 1845
Witherow was ordained as Junior minister to Maghera by the
Magherafelt Presbytery and so began a faithful and fruitful ministry
which came to a close twenty years later when he was elected
Professor of Church History in the newly erected Magee College,
Londonderry.

When Witherow began his ministry in Maghera he found he had
only one sermon left to preach, for during the vacancy he was
required to supply the vacant pulpit. It was a great relief for
him to find that he had only to preach one sermon during the
winter months though two were required during the summer

r-
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months. He tells that to help him prepare his sernions he kept a
small notebook in rvhich he jotted down a thought, a word
dropped in conversation, a sernron from a brother minister or
anything in his reading that would be suitable for pulpit work.
His sermons were usually written in an abbreviated form on a
single sheet of notepaper. During the service it was his custom to
expound two verses of a psalm. After a number of years when
he finished the psalter he commenced at Genesis l, expounding a
chapter every week. When his ministry came to a close he had
advanced as far as the middle of lst Samuel. Witherow found, as
all men who have followed the method of expository preaching,
that it was of great benefit to himself and to his congregation. He
says "ft furnished me with a subject for constant meditation, with-
out imposing upon me the trouble of selection."
. The content of his preaching was Jesus Christ the Saviour of
men. He says "The sum and substance of my preaching always
was Jesus Christ, the only Saviour of lost men. Making Christ the
centre, I swept around the whole circunference of saving truth,
avoiding profitless inquiries and barren speculation." Again he
says, "The great Salvation was my theme; anything not bearing
upon that great subject but written in the Bible, I did not regard
as unimportant, but not so important for a country congregation,
consisting of merchants and farmers, labourers and servants."

What Witherow found most difficult in Maghera was the regular
visitation of the congregation. He speaks of it involving a great
waste of time and says that the benefit resulting scarcely seemed,
at least as far as he could judge, an adequate compensation. It
was during the winter months that he carried out a regular visita-
tion of the people. His method was to visit two days every week
trying to call with ten families each day, spending about twenty
minutes in each home. In the home he would say a word of
exhortation, read a few verses of scripture and end with a short
prayer. It was his custom to leave a gospel tract in each home
which he hoped would make up for any deficiency in his preaching
and adds "For I had the feeling throughout all my pastotal
visitation that after all the butter was very thin on the bread." He
held to the principle of total abstinence mentioning that had he
accepted all the hospitality in the way of strong drink offered to
him by the people, his visiting would have soon come to an
ignominious close.

The visitation of the people in their homes wds that part of
the work of the ministry Witherow least enjoyed. When he was
called to the chair of church history in Magee College he regarded
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it as a great luxury to be able to preach the gospel as often as
he pleased in the pulpits of his brethren, without being responsible
for any family visitation. It may have been the lack of ease
in this part of the work of the ministry that caused him to apply
first for a chair in Assembly's College where he was unsuccessful
and then for the church history chair at Magee. Witherow expresses
the opinion, and many a minister will agree with him when he
says, "There is nothing in regard to which Persbyterian people
seem to me so thoughtless and unreasonable, as in the matter of
pastoral visitation. Had many of them their wish, they would
never let their minister away from their elbow."

As well as pulpit and pastoral work Witherow was busy in
other ways. During his ministry, Maghera meeting house, built in
1837, was renovated and a gallery and tower added to the building
at a cost of f400. During the difficult famine of 1848 he acted as
secretary to a local committee with Mr. J. J. Clark, J.P. as
chairman. Evening Sunday schools were opened in Maghera and
in about half a dozen country districts. In 1852 Witherow issued
an address to the Presbyterian electors of Maghera which was
printed and largely circulated over the country. This address was
in support of Mr. Samuel McCurdy Greer of Springvale, Castlerock,
who represented Presbyterian and Tenant right interest. At this
time the franchise extended only to fl2 occupiers and of the 96
eligible voters of Maghera congregation, Greer got 80 votes. Speak-
ing of the election Witherow says "It was determined to give
Presbyterian and Roman Catholic farmers in the County Derry
an opportunity of showing their strength."

In June of 1852 after attending the British Association held
in Belfast Witherow became seriously ill with typhoid fever. For
three weeks he lay unconscious attended by Dr. Moore of Dungiven
but eventually he recovered consciousness and became stronger.
It was a great joy for him to learn that during his illness the
congregation met every evening in church after the labours of
the day were over to pray for his recovery. Witherow says "That

kindness I can never forget to the people of Maghera. I believe
now as I believed then that my unworthy life was spared in answer
to their earnest prayers."

About this time Witherow was appointed to succeed Rev. James
Wilson, Magherafelt as Clerk of the Magherafelt Presbytery. It
was in the autumn of 1854, however, that Witherow began the
activity by which he will best be remembered. He was invited to
give a lecture in connection with the Y.M.C.A. in Maghera. The
lecture which he delivered in the Market housg Maghera at the

r
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beginning of 1855 was entitled "Our Local Celebrities." The three
Maghera nen whose lives he sketched were Adam Clarke,
Methodist, Alexander Carson, Baptist and Henry Cooke Presby-
terian. This lecture was subsequently printed in pamphlet form
and was favourably reviewed by Professor William Gibson in
the 'Banner of Ulster' magazine.

In 1856 Shepherd and Aitchison published the first edition of
the book "The Apostolic Church, Which is it?" This book of 91
pages, republished as recently as 1955 by the Free Church of
Scotland was to have a deep influence on the Presbyterian Church
in Ireland as to its doctrine of the ministry and the eldership and
of their relationship to each other. Professor J. M. Barkley in
his book "The eldership in Irish Presbyterianism" even speaks of'the Witherow theory' which might be summed up in Witherow's
words "AIl elders, being bishops, have an equal right, according
to the scriptures to preach, baptise, administer the Lord's Supper
and ordain."

In this book Witherow sets out six apostolic principles concerning
the government of the church which he applies to Prelacy, In.
dependency and Presbytery and shows that only in Presbyterian
Government are the six Apostolic principles acknowledged. The
subject of Presbyterian Polity was something that Witherow con-
tinued to study throughout his life for in 1889 just a year before
his death T. and T. Clark of Edinburgh published what was to
be one of Witherow's major works "The Form of the Christian
Temple" with 465 pages, a treatise on the constitution of the
New Testament church.

In 1857 in the company of Andrew Todd of Finvoy and
Jonathan Simpson of Portrush, Witherow visited London and like
many another visitor to that great city was impressed with 'the
vast multitudes of people and vehicles and the never ceasing roar.'
Amongst the places he visited were the British Museum, National
Gallery, the Tower, Crystal Palace, St. Paul's, Westminster Abbey
and the Houses of Parliament. In 1862 he was to pay a second
visit to London with Alexander Montgomery of Magherafelt and
on that occasion visited Spurgeon's Tabernacle which had been
opened ihe previous year at a cost of f31,000.

It was in the summer of 1852 that Witherow noticed a red itchy
spot on his right leg about two inches above the ankle about the
size of a shilling. It eventually crept up his leg and settled in
the upper part of the calf. It appeared sometimes as a boil, then
sometimes as a tumour. In 1858 it gave him great discomfort
and during the summer months he was forced to preach kneeling in

203
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the pulpit. Witherow speaks of it as his thorn in the flesh. He
was affiicted with this irritation for 25 years and in the end it
disappeared. He says "The doctors called the complaint psoriasis,
but it afforded me small comfort that they could do nothing but fix
upon it a learned name."

The year 1859 was a memorable year for him. On the 13th
April he was married by the Rev. Alexander Montgomery in
Castledawson to Catherine Milling, second daughter of Thomas
Milling a woollen draper from Maghera. To Witherow this was
one of the most important steps in his life. He and his wife
were to enjoy twenty years of happily married life together.
Speaking of his wife he says "I could scarcely bear her out of
my sight, and when business required me to be absent, as it some-
times did for eight or ten days at a time, I wrote to her regularly.
every day all the time." Again he speaks of her "Her supreme
delight was to deny herself in order to make her husband and
children happy. All the time she lived she multiplied my comforts,
and made my house a pleasant home. The separation that death
made between us was the one great sorrow of my life."

During the year 1859, in common with most ministers of the
Presbyterian Church in Ireland, Witherow was engaged in the
great religious revival that swept through Ulster that year. The
meetings of the General Assembly in Dublin had been adjourned
until September so that ministers could return home where they
were so much needed. In Professor William Gibson's book "The

Year of Grace" Witherow gives an account of what took place in
Maghera. He says "Prayer meetings were established in town
and country; Sabbath schools which had been suspended had been
revived." He tells of a religious meeting which had been going on
for six months every morning conducted by the young men of
Maghera. He says "The results so far have been beneficial . . . .
Attendance on the means of grace have been improved
Domestic prayer has been commenced in many families where it
was formerly neglected . . . . while drunkenness and immorality
are neither so public nor so prevalent as in former times."

On llth October, 1859, Robert Wilson Professor of Biblical
Criticism in Assembly's College died. Encouraged by Professor
Killen. Witherow became a candidate for the vacant chair. A
requisition was drawn up by the Presbytery of Magherafelt and
taken to the Synod of Ballymena. John Rodgers of Comber took
it to the Belfast Synod where in both places it received many
signatures.

In the meantime Henry Cooke had begun to work for his son-
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inJaw Rev. Josias Leslie Porter who for ten years had been'a
missionary to the Jews in Damascus. Witherow was determined
however, not to canvas for the chair in spite of Cooke's activities.
He says he would rather lose the Professorship than do any act
which ho regarded as degrading. FIe says "I was anxious to rest
my claims on my own character and standing and not on any
personal solicitations." Proposed by Dr. John Brown of Agha-
dowey and seconded by Dr. Clarke Houston of Macosquin
Witherow went forward as a candidate but was defeated by Porter
by 17 votes. Speaking of Henry Cooke's conduct in the Assembly
Witherow says "He sat in his own well known seat in the Assembly
and while the roll was being called he held up his copy of the
minutes and openly marked the names of those who voted on the
one side or the other."

When the result was announced Witherow's friends crowded
round him as if he had won, one of them humourously remarking
that if he had married the right woman he would have won the
election. Witherow adds "He little knew that the woman I had
married was more to me than ten professorships."

Witherow was not discouraged with this disappointment. He
continued his literary activities. In 1862 "The Puritan Worthies
of 1662" a 23 page booklet was published. In 1864 "Scriptural

Baptism Its mode and subjects" a 72 page booklet appeared as
well as articles in the Evangelical Witness. Witherow's academic
and literary industry were rewarded when on 5th July, 1865 he was
appointed Professor of Church History in the newly erected Magee
College, Londonderry.

After spending twenty happy years in Maghera it was not easy
for him to leave the people he had grown to love. There was
no one more conscious than Witherow himself of the weaknesses
and failures of his twenty year ministry yet he speaks of how
willing the Maghera people were to overlook his faults. He says
"The people overlooked my shortcomings and treated me first
and last with the greatest respect and regard. I can never, never for-
get Maghera and its kind hearted and generous people." Of his
ministry he says "I believe I preached the truth and declared what
I regarded as the whole counsel of God . . . . I hope that I won
some of them to Christ; my great regret is that I was not able to
do them a still greater amount of good."

The people of Maghera showed their appreciation of his work
amongst them when they presented him and his wife with a
gold watch and a silver tea service costing about f60. Before
leaving Maghera, however, Witherow and his wife were to suffer a
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stunning blow. Their son Hugh contacted scarlet fever and died.
The boy was buried ten or twelve yards from the front door in
the Meeting house green.

When he came to Londonderry in 1865 Witherow was 41 years
of age with his best years ahead of him. There was probably no
minister in the Irish Presbyterian Church who worked harder
than he did during the next 25 years. His son Rev. J. M. Witherow
speaks of his father and says "Nine hours every weekday winter
and summer he was reading or writing in his study." He continued
his literary pursuits and in 1869 there appeared one of his best
known works "Derry and Enniskillen" with 368 pages. He wrote
articles for the "Evangelical Witness." October 1867, February
1868, March 1868, July 1868, December 1868. His reviews appear
in "British Quarterly" October 1867. In "British and Foreign
Evangelical" July 1868, July 1869, October 1870. When Richard
Smyth died on 2nd December, 1878, Witherow succeeded him as
editor of the Derry Standard, a work which he carried on until
December 1886. For 20 years Witherow was in charge of the
College Library and during that time was able to obtain the
Greek Fathers in 108 volumes for f40. the Minutes of Antrim
in two volumes, Minutes of Lagan, Minutes of Presbyteries of
Down and Bangor. It was during these years that he wrote his
major works the best of which are "Historical and Literary
Memorials of Presbyterianism in freland" First Series 1623-1731
and Second Series 1731-1800 and "The Form of the Christian
Temple" with 468 pages published in 1889. We can well under-
stand D. B. Knox writing of Witherow when he says "The most
striking feature of his character says one who knew him very
well was perhaps his single minded devotion to duty. No man
ever lived a more earnest life . . . . Devotion to his work was with
him an absolute passion."

In 1878 Witherow was elected Moderator of the General
Assembly. It was a position he did not seek. After his year of
office was over he was able to speak about 'the comfort it was,
nay the positive luxury to be removed permanently from the
fierce light of publicity and to be a private man again.' Witherow
thought himself unworthy of this the highest honour in the church.
He says "ft was an honour so far above me that I never attempted
to reach it. I had never taken such a part in the public business
of the church as to entitle me to expect the position. I was a
speaker in every way so unready, that I felt myself unqualified for
the post." As Moderator, Witherow conducted the Assembly
affairs with acceptance and as he tells us himself, made no gross
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Before his year of office as Moderator of Assembly came to a
close Witherow was to suffer what was to be the greatest sorrow
of his life. After being safely delivered of a daughter Mrs.
Witherow failed to recover her strength. At one p.m. on Friday,
9th May 1879 she died. Witherow speaks of his sorrow and says
"To me it was a stunning blow. To be deprived of one whom I
loved so tenderly and to be left alone with eight children, all of
them girls but one, the eldest not eighteen years old, the youngest
only three weeks-it was indeed a heavy burden; and for a moment
I could have wished that I had been taken instead of her. But in
a moment I recovered my senses and my first exclamation was,
'The Lord gave and the Lord hath taken away; blessed be the
name of the Lord.'" Witherow felt that the best way to show
respect and love for his wife was not to sit down in despair and
vain regret but to redouble his efforts to help his children, and
try to be both father and mother to them. The sermon he preached
to the Assembly in May Street Church a month later, written as
he tells us amidst suffering and sorrow and tears, was on Mark
chapter II, verses 22 and 23, about the need for having faith
in God.

In 1883 with six other men including the other two theological
Professors from Magee College Witherow received the degree of
Doctor of Divinity, honoris causa, from the Presbyterian Theological
Faculty of Ireland which had recently been granted a Royal
Charter. On 29th May the following year he took his seat as a
member of Senate of the Royal University and in 1885 received
from them the degree of Doctor of Laws.

For the few remaining years that were left to him Witherow
continued his exacting work as writer and Professor. He completed
the biography of Dr. Goudy of Strabane. He gave the address
at the Cooke Centenary in 1888 and also at the Gortnesoy Jubilee
in 1889. The closing years of his life were fully occupied.

On 17th December, 1889 he writes to Rev. W. J. Patton of
Dromara congratulating him on the publication of a new year's
address on 'Putting away Sin' and says that it gave him comfort,
peace and joy. He wishes that all ministers had such clear views
of the divine plan of salvation as Patton had and says "I am
still able to walk through the grounds here" but I feel my work is
done." It was the last letter he ever wrote, On 25th January, 1890
he died and on Tuesday, 28th January, 1890 the ground closed
over all that was mortal of this distinguished servant of Christ.

At the grave side in the City Cemetery, Derry, prayer was
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offered by Rev. Dr. Robert Ross, minister of Carlisle Road
Church and Rev. Dr. John Henry Orr, Clerk of the General
Assembly. A short appropriate address was given by Rev. J.
Maxwell Rodgers who closed his address with these words "Fare-
well dear friend! To the care of a covenant God we surrender
thee. Through an all sufficient Redeemer we too look for pardon,
and fully assured that the Son of Man has power on earth to
forgive sins, and will bring with Him, when the great day dawns,
all those who sleep in Jesus, we wait His will and continue His
work. Whoever falls, He lives and reigns. Amen."

Perhaps it would be fitting to bring this essay to a close with
Witherow's own words which were written shortly before his
death. He says "Nor can I conceal my sense of privilege that
I was trained in connection with the Presbyterian Church, for
though not blind to its faults, I sincerely believe that in doctrine,
polity and worship it comes nearest to the scriptural model and
that it gives a better opportunity to any soul sincerely seeking
salvation."

And finally "There is such a thing as being a Presbyterian with-
out being a Christian, and it is possible to be a Christian without
being a Presbyterian. Depend upon it, it is best to be both."

When was Christ strongest but when He was weakest? lAhen
did He shake the kingdom of darkness but when He was nailed
to the tree? When did He put away sin for His people but when
His heart was pierced? His victory was in the extremity of His
weakness, nantely, in His death; and it must be the same with His
trembling Church. She has no might; she must suffer, she must
be slandered, and divided, and so the Lord will triumph through
her. The conquering sign is still the Cross. l|/heref ore, brethren,
let us be perfectly content to decrease even unto the end, that our
right royal Lord and King may gloriously increase from day to day.

C. H. Spuncsox.
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SERMON

HEAVEN
H. M. CARSON

"By faith Abraham sojourned in the land of promise, as in a
strange country, dwelling in tabernacles with Isaac and Jacob, the
heirs with him of the same promise:

For he looked for a city which hath foundations, whose builder
and maker is God."-Ilebrews 11. 9-10.

"These all died in faith, not having received the promises, but
having seen them afar off, and were persuaded of them, and
embraced them, and confessed that they were strangers and pilgrims
on the earth.

For they that say such things declare plainly that they seek a
country.

And truly, if they had been mindful of that country from whence
they came out, they might have had opportunity to have returned.

But now they desire a better country, that is, an heavenly:
wherefore God is not ashamed to be called their God: for he
hath prepared for them a city."-Hebrews ll. 13-16.

"Abraham sojourned in the land of promise, as in a strange
country. He looked for a city which hath foundations, whose
builder and maker is God."

One of the truths that has tended to recede somewhat into
the background, as far as Christian thinking is concerned, is the
hope of heaven. I am not talking this morning about the men of
the 'new theology' because it is most of the truths of the gospel
which have receded as far as they are concerned, but I am talking
about Christian believers, people like you and me. I believe this
truth concerning heaven is one of the truths which as I say has
tended to recede somewhat into the background. Of course we still
hold it; we still believe in heaven, we believe in this great hope of
the people of God, but I fear that very often it does not hold the
prominent place which quite clearly it held in the thinking of the
men and women of the New Testament. Certainly it is not a
controiling truth as it was for them. So much of their thinking
was clearly governed by this fact that they were pressing on
towards heaven. I know there are times when it tends to come
somewhat more prominently into our thinking. It may be a time
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perhaps of some major disappointment when all our plans fall to
pieces and life seems to be almost blank, or at a time of some
great sorrow. Yet even then sometimes our thoughts about heaven
are not Biblical thoughts. It tends all too easily at such a time
to be just a form of escapism; life has become unbearable and we
tend to think of some way to get away from it all. But this is not
the New Testament pattern. Heaven for them was not a way of
escape from the harsh realities of the present. Heaven was esien-
tially thought of in terms of union with Christ. These were men
and women who knew the Saviour and loved the Saviour and so
they looked forward to heaven because heaven was the place where
they would fully enjoy Him. So the apostle paul can say he has"a desire to depart and to be with Christ which,' he says, .,is far
better."

Now I believe we ought to analyse our own thinking and ask
why it is that we think very little really about heaven, and why
it has not got the prominence in our thinking and our living that
it ought to have. Why is it? I am sure one reason is that so often
our Iove for Christ tends to be such a weak thing. We profess to
love Him. We take some of these great hymns of the church which
we enjoy singing, hymns which speak of love to the Saviour:

"Jesu, my Lord, I Thee adore,
O make me love Thee more and more;',

and yet how often, if we were really to stop and ask ourselves, do
these words ring true? Is Jesus Christ at the very heart of my
thinking? Is my whole life bound up with Him? Does He dominate
the horizon as far as f am concerned? Is my supreme ambition to
know Him, to serve Him?-then we have to acknowledge that all
too often our love for Christ is in terms of profession rather than
reality. Well, quite clearly, if we are not passionately in love with
Ctrrist, we will not be passionately concerned to press on towards
that place where Christ is. The very fact, I say, that there is not
this thinking about heaven, this concern, this desire for heaven, is
in itself a symptom of our real condition, that there is a deadness
and a coldness as far as our love for the Saviour is concerned.

There is another reason why we do not really long for heaven
and it is quite frankly that many of us tend to settle down in this
world and we become citizens of this world in the wrong sense.
Now of course it is perfectly true that the Christian is not an
ascetic; he is not called to deny the legitimate things which God
provides for him: "God has given us all things richly to enjoy.,'
God is our Creator and He has surrounded us with so many
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gobd things, and ihe Christian can enjoy the good things of life,
giving thanks to God. But these good things which come from God
and which it is quite legitimate to enjoy, can become a drag. They
can so dominate us that our hope of heaven tends to become
rather dim and heaven recedes into the distance, and this world
becomes the important thing. Of what am I thinking? Well, we
pray to God that He will give us our daily bread, and He does.
He provides for our daily needs; He gives us our food; He provides
us our homes. He provides so many of the pleasant things that
make life rich and enjoyable. But if we are not careful, we begin
to be taken up with the gifts and the provision and we forget the
Giver, and the Giver tends to recede into the distance. We have
become involved in our situation, and these things matter so much
to us; so that the home, rather than being a place that should
constantly remind us of God's goodness to us and His care and
provision, becomes our honte, and our whole thinking so often
tends to be governed by our possessions and our situation in the
midst of those possessions. Ivy can be a rather pleasant creeper.
It can beautify an old building and it can look very pleasant
climbing up a tree in a garden, but if it is not controlled it can
become a killer, it can choke the very life out of a tree so that
the tree is killed and has to be cut down. The good things with
which God surrounds us can be a means of turning our hearts
towards Him, or these very things can become deadening, and they
can deaden our love for Him.

Now the more we have of such things, the more liable we are
to this danger. That is why, in this country at the moment, we are
particularly liable to it. We who live in the affiuent society of the
twentieth century, we who live in a condition which is beyond the
imagining of millions of people in this world-millions who go to
bed every night without having had sufficient food for the day,
people without decent homes, people without adequate clothing-
well, we live in a world apart as far as they are concerned.
The result is, because we have our bodily needs met and
because we have so many additional things, (so many things
which to many in other countries would be fantastic luxuries but
to us they have become very ordinary necessities) because of this
we find ourselves if we are not very careful, rooted in this world.
We find we belong to it, that it is our world, and as a result the
thought that is here in this chapter, of being strangers and foreigners
and pilgrims just on our way through-this kind of thinking be-
comes unreal.
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The church generally so easily succumbs to this temptation. The
church is in far greater peril in days of ease than it is in days of
persecution. We tend to think sometimes how desperately hard it
is for Christians to survive in China or in the rebel areas of the
Congo. Well, from one point of view it is tremendously hard, it is
a bitter struggle; but in some ways it is far more difficult to
survive spiritually in our easy conditions. For them the battle
is severe. It may cost liberty, it may cost life to stand for Christ,
but because the battle is so severe, they are involved in it all the
time and they realise they do not belong to this world at all; they
are but fighling a battle and waiting for promotion to glory. But
we do not face that kind of situation. The conflict is so often an
academic one as far as we are concerned, or a theoretical one,
and as a result we find ourselves settling down, and heaven-O
yes we still believe in heaven. Yes, if anyone questioned our
orthodoxy, we would say at once, "Of course I believe in heaven
and hell." But does heaven dominate our thinking? If we were
honest I feel we would have to say, ..Well perhaps not quite.
It is one of the more shadowy truths among those which I accept."

Now look at Abraham. Abraham was a man who, it says,
sojourned. He was like a stranger in the land of promise because
he was looking forward to this heavenly city. How was it that
Abraham received this vision of the city of God, this vision of
the heavenly city which sustained him right down the years? It
was not through the experiences which he had, but it was in the
way God enabled him to react to the experiences. What were the
realities of the experiences? Well, the realities are described here,
and they are described more fully in the Book of Genesis. Abraham
and Isaac lived in tents in Canaan; but Canaan was the promised
land, Canaan was the land to which God had sent him. When
at God's command he had turned his back on Ur of the Chaldees.
when he had heard that further call at Haran and had pushed
out from there into the unknown, it had been because he had
C-anaan in view. But now he had come to Canaan and nothing
had happened as far as Canaan was concerned. Right the way
through he remained like a foreigner in Canaan. The Amorite and
the Hittite tribes were there; they were in possession and they
had the cities. Abraham lived in a tent; he remained a nomad and
he was constantly on the move. Everything about his experience
in Canaan spoke of a temporary character. He was a sojourner,
he was a pilgrim; he did not se€m to belong. This was the actual
experience and yct this was the promised land: this was the land
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that God had pledged Himself to give to Abraham. But the only
thing Abraham ever had in Canaan was a burying place-not a
very extensive piece of land, just a place to bury his dead. But
the important thing is not the experiences which we have in the
sense of the events with which we come in contact, but how do we
react to them?

Now we are looking at Abraham on these Sunday mornings
because he is the great man of faith and we want to understand
how faith matures and deepens. Well now we look at Abraham
in this situation and we ask, How did Abraham's faith react to the
realities of the situation? Now he might well have reacted in
the wrong way. He might well have become immersed in self-
pity. He might have been resentful. Here he was-he had been
obedient. He had heard God's call and he had come out from Ur
of the Chaldees. He had left Haran, he had left his father's house
and his kindred. he had left everything; and here he was and yet
nothing seemed to be happening. God had led him and God had
provided for him, but God had not given him the land, and
Abraham might well have become rebellious and resentful at
God's dealing. But Abraham is a man whose whole mind is centred
upon God. His whole life, like the universe around the sun, revolves
about God, and so when he is in a situation he is asking, What
is God teaching me through this? As a result, instead of being
resentful, instead of being plunged into self-pity, Abraham reacts in
this very different way. He seeks to know what God is revealing
to him. I believe this is how we are called to react to whatever
situation confronts us. We so easily react in the wrong way. We
try to interpret it according to our judgment. We say, Now how is
this affecting me and how is this going to affect me in the future?
But if we are really taken up with God, if the glory of God is
our chief consideration, we will be asking in each fresh situation
this question, What lesson does God mean me to learn from this
situation in which I find myself?

This is how Abraham reacted and the result was that the
experience became really fruitful, it became profitable spiritually
for him. If he had reacted in the wrong way, it certainly would not
have been profitable. He might have ended, as so many end, as an
embittered old man, rebellious, resentful and hard. But on the
contrary, Abraham ended his life as a mature godly man, as a
man who had walked closely with his God right down the years
and whose life bore the stamp upon it of God's goodness and
mercy. Abraham, you see, had reacted in the right way. He had
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sought to find God in the situation and to learn the lessons which
God was teaching him through these particular circumstances, and
it was as a result of this that he received the vision of that which
God had in store for him. He came to see that God had some.
thing far greater for him than he had imagined. When he left Haran
he had been thinking of Canaan. It was the land, this particular
stretch of country, but when he got there and when he had spent
years as a nomad wandering up and down the land, living in
tents, he came to see a richer truth. He saw that Canaan was
after all only a token of what God had in mind for him. Canaan
was only a foretaste of something for richer. After all, if he had
possessed Canaan, how long would he have spent there? Just the
span of his own life. He would have had to leave Canaan behind
in any case. The burying place was the place which he would
ultimately have possessed for he would have been laid there.
But the very delay and the very failure to enter into this actuai
possession meant that Abraham's thoughts were turned beyond
Canaan, and he began to realise that God was teaching him that
his real possession was not in terms of the hills and ihe valleys
of Canaan, but his real possession was in heaven. But it was tire
delay and it was the frustration of the delay which taught him to lift
his heart to God and to enter into God's purposes, and as a
result he caught a glimpse of the city which God had for him.
God so often teaches us through our disappointments. Someone
with a rather lamentable pun but with rather good theology said
that "disappointments are very often His appointments." So often
when things go sadly astray and when humanly speaking we would
be bitterly disappointed because we had not enjoyed that which
we imagined God had for us, we discover God is teaching us a
far richer lesson. He is bidding us lift up our eyes and look
beyond the immediate present. He bade Abraham look beyond,
right beyond the disappointments, right beyond the deferred hope
and to see that "city which had foundations," which God hid
prepared for him.

Well, let us look at this vision as it is described here in Hebrews
11, the vision which is described in such wonderful symbolic
language in the Book of the Revelation. "He looked for a citv
which hath foundations." A city with foundations! He was living
Iike a nomad; he was living in tents. There was no permanence
about his abode. He was there for a time with his flocks grazing
in that area and then they would move on, and indeed there was
no permanence about his time in Canaan. There were periodic
famines and you find him down in Egypt, you find him in
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Philistia, and he has to move out because the situation is such that
he cannot stay in the land. There was nothing permanent about
his time in Canaan but then there was lgthing permanent about
the other residents in Canaan. They had cities but their cities were
temporary places too. There were Sodom and Gomorrah, they
were wealthy cities but they had been destroyed by God, and the
smoking ruins down there in the valley were a reminder that the
best that man can do and produce is the temporary. Doubtless
there were other mounds of ruins in Canaan which were a reminder
of the invading tribes which were constantly coming across the
frontier, pillaging and destroying. There was nothing permanent
about these Canaanite cities.

But there is nothing permanent in human history, is there?
We open our history books and we read the records of the past
and we read about the glories of the great empires of the past,
but where are they today? We read of ancient Egypt with its
culture. We read of Babylon, of Assyria with its great conquests.
We read of Alexander the Great pressing out his frontiers to
the bounds of the known world, but they are now just figures of
history. They had their moment of glory. fn some cases it was
a moment that was prolonged like that of Imperial Rome which
stretched over a period of centuries, when the Roman Legionaries
pressed far and wide carrying the standards of Rome and asserting
Roman power and authority. But Rome collapsed and the Roman
Empire is a memory of the past; it is a story in the history books.
Human life is like that. We all have our day. We live in our
generation but that generation quickly passes; it becomes a thing
of the past and a new generation emerges. Indeed, says this Book,
this whole world is but a passing thing. There will come a day
when this whole world will be dissolved. Things will not go on
indefinitely. There will come a day when God will say, "Finis."

There will be the end, the consummation of God's purposes, and
this world itself shall be destroyed.

But we look for a city which has foundations, a city with
permanence. Heaven is something which speaks of persistence and
permanence. There is something of everlasting reality here. Why?
Because it is the city of God. This city is the city "whose builder
and maker is God." We might translate that-the designer and
the builder, the architect and the artificer. God both designs
and carries out the work. In what sense is heaven the city whose
builder and maker is God? Surely in the sense that heaven is the
place where the wisdom of the architect and the power of the
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builder is seen. Heaven is essentially in the New Testament the
place where the people of God are gathered. They are gathered
from every tribe and nation, washed in the blood of Christ and
they are brought into the immediate presence of the Lord so that
heavel means being with Him. But each one of these lives speaks
of His wisdom because each one of them speaks of the great
plan of salvation which God purposed in His infinite wisdom-and
which God carried to its ultimate consummation throush the
giving of His Son at Calvary, through the sending forth if the
Spirit, through the calling out of His elect, through the perfecting
of. His people. His wisdom coupled with His power hai broughi
this great result that all this multitude from their varied balk-
grounds right across the centuries of human history, have been
brought to heaven itself. This is the city whose builder and whose
maker is God.

- It _ i.s, says Hebrews 'l 1, a better country, and in case you
should misunderstand what is meant he says, I do not -"un u
better country in terms of a better earthly country. After all
Abraham was here in a tent, wandering like a nomad in Carraan;
if he had wanted a better city he could have gone back. There
was no reason why he should not go back to Ur of the Chaldees,
they would doubtless have welcomed him there. But he did not
go back. In fact when he sent for a wife for his son Isaac. he
said Isaac was not to go back, for they had broken decisively with
Mesopotamia. But the better country for which they were looking
and for which they were living, was a heavenly country. What
made it a better country? Surely the very fact that it was their
Father's country. The word that is translated country here in
this chapter is in the original a word which we might translate'Fatherland'; they were looking for a heavenly Fatherland, a land
where their heavenly Father reigned.

It was a better country. This was brought out in the reading
we had this morning from the Book of the Revelation. Thia
country of heaven is better than any country this world can furnish.
That is seen in the various contrasts. Here in this world the
dominant thing is sin. It is rooted in our very nature, we are
constantly encountering it, and so often we fail in face of it. But
we read in Revelation 21, in that country "there shall in no wise
enter into it anything that defileth." There is no sin in heaven;
it is a better country. Yes, and here in this country there is
sorrow. This is one of the inevitable accompaniments of human
life. God places us in families and this is one of the sreat
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privileges of life that we are in families, but inevitablv sooner
or later our families are invaded by illness, and by cleath, with
the_-accompanying sorrow. Human life has inevitably got that
ending of death with its sorrowful accompaniment. Bui tlie better
country, how is it described? It is described in those vivid words:"God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes, and there shall be
no more death neither sorrow nor crying, neither shall there be any
more pain, for the former things are passed away.,' When some
of God's children have gone through dark days, and when they
have known what it means to weep bitter tears, what a word this
is! The promise of that better country, where it will not be a
human sympathiser who will come alongside and try to meet
them in the hour of need, but God Himielf shall be with them
and be their God, and God Himself shall wipe awav all tears
from their eyes. It is rather the picture of the small child who
has hurt himself and in that situation no one really meets his need
but his mother. Other sympathisers may come and help, but you
know how a small child will cry and cry if he is badly hurt,'but
his mother means so much. Well this is the picture. Cba Himself
will do it. He will wipe away the tears in a better country.

This land, this earth-well, it is the place where the devil so
often reaps such havoc, but in that country he will not be present.
Already in Revelation 20, the devil that deceived them was cast
into the lake of fire and brimstone where the beast and false
prophet are, and shall be tormented day and night for ever and
ever. He who caused such misery in this world, and has reduced
this world from being like Eden to being a vale of misery for
so many, this one shall be excluded from heaven, from this better
country. It is better too because here we walk by faith, here we
see Christ as it were from afar, but there we shall see Him face
to face.

How do we respond to such a vision of heaven? We respond to
it when we realise what is involved in this vision. It is nof a kind
of fantasy to get you away from the harsh realities of life. This
is_ the way modern entertainment works. It gets you away into a
glossy world, a world which is so divorced from your own world
that you can lose yourself for a short time and get away from
your problems. This is the way the modern drug addiction
wcrks; people take narcotics and for a few brief hours thev are
away from the ugly realities but of course they have to come back
to it again. Now the thought of heaven is not in terms of dav
dreaming to get you away from the problems and the difficultiei,
a kind of dope for the moment, an opiate to try to soothe you f
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during difficult times. Heaven is reality. Heaven indeed is the
ultimate reality and it is intended to be such a reality to us that
it affects our living now.

What are we here? Well Abraham acknowledged that he was
a sojourner. What does that word mean? It means a foreigner.
He was a foreigner in Canaan. This was the land that God had
promised but he came to see that he did not even belong in
Canaatt, he was a foreigner on his way through. Jacob? Well'
you remember Jacob speaking to Pharoah. How did he speak?
i{e said, "I am a pilgrim." A pilgrim is a man on a journey.

He is not stopping in the place through which he is travelling, he
is going through. David? He spoke in the same terms, "I am a
strangei with thee and a sojourner," and the R.S.V' translates
it veiy well, "I am thy passing guest." This is the Christian, he
is on his way through, and that means he has an attitude of
detachment. He does not really belong. Take someone from over'
seas who lives in this country over a lon-e period of time, because
this is what the word sojourner meant in the Old Testament, a
foreigner who lived for quite a period of time in another country'
Well now take such a foreigner living for quite a time in this
country, he does not become naturalised' he does not become a
Britistr citizen. As a result quite a few of our activities do not
really affect him unduly. He has a kind of detached attitude to
it ali because he is a foreigner. Well this is what the Bible says
about the Christian. We are foreigners, we are pilgrims, we are on
our way through.

We iive as men and women (or should do) whose hearts are
set upon glory. There should be a spirit of expectancy ?m-on-gst
us. When you read the New Testament you cannot but feel that
these peopl-e are folk with a sense of purpose and direction; they
have theii eyes on a glorious future and they are pressing on'
How often we give the impression of people who are just drifting
through, living from week to week, from month to month' But
the C-hristian ihould be one who has this spirit of expectancy and

it should govern all his living. I was reading recently of a group

of young Americans in Italy' and when people are along way

from home, very often moral standards begin to slip' There was

one of that group who was different from the rest' He did not

indulge in thi things in which they indulged and someone asked

him ihy. It was a simple answer. He said, "There is a girl back

home and when I meeiher I want to be pure, and I am living for
going back home." He did not belong permanently to the situation
in *li.h they found themselves. These other fellows were coming

I
l
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to terms with the situation and with its foulness. The New
Testamen-t says this kind of thing, ..He that hath this hope in
him purifieth himself even as He is pure."

The Christian is a man who is looking forward to heaven. He
is looking forward to seeing Christ, so that every day he must
Iive as a man who is ready to give an account, ready to cross the
threshold because you see we never know when the day of our
summons will come. Death does not come always at sixtv or
seventy years of age. Death comes at all kinds of times. An
accident can suddenly hurtle someone in the prime of life into
eternity. So the Christian always lives as a man who is detached.
as a man who is on the march, a man whose mind and whose
heart is upon heaven, and this very fact governs his living now.
He does his daily duties with a new zest because he must bJ ready
to give an account if the Lord retums. He seeks to live a life oi
purity and holiness now because he is living in terms of heaven.
That is where he belongs. He is a citizen of that land and he
must live worthily of his heavenly country even while he is here.
May the Lord show us just how real our hope of heaven is. May
He search us this morning. Will you ask yourself as I ask mysef,
How deep is our love for Christ? How real is our concern to rneet
Him? Have we come to terms with this world? Have we settled
down? Do the things of this world mean so much to us that heaven
really is remote? May God enable us, like Abraham, to learn that
we are sojourners, that we are foreigners, that we are pilgrims, that
we are on the journey and may the Lord give us this expectant
faith which looks forward and presses on to that day wfien we
shall meet Christ face to face.
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tteqftiittp'lfou,udtte"t
RALPH ERSKINE

Civility is a very comely thing; but if it be not attended with
sanctity, it but guilds a man over, and is not true gold. A man may
have civility, and civil honesty, and yet to go to hell; but sanctity
and purity is the beginning of heaven. The one is not above the
sphere of nature, the other is supernatural; for as the earth naturally
cin bring forth grass, but cannot bring forth corn, except it be
plowed and sown; even so, any man may naturally be civil' -but
he cannot attain to any life of grace, or true holiness, except God
plow up the fallow ground of heart, and sow the seed of grace, and
make if to take root downward, and bring forth fruit upward. There'
fore, trust not to common civility and sobriety, whatever external
comeliness and excellency be in it; but rather be afraid of it, lest you

mistake it for real grace. Why? Because the sober devil carries
more to hell than the profane devil; for the profane man, being in
a dirty way to hell, he is sooner convinced of his filthiness and
misery, and more readily reclaimed; but the civil man, being in a
more cleanly way to hell, is so conceited with an opinion that he
has grace already, that it is harder to bring him to true repentance. ,

Tf,e civil honest man when he compares himself with the swinish
drunkard, the foul adulterer, the prodigious swearer' he begins, in
a manner, poor man, to saint himself' as if he were the only man
that shoulilbe saved. And thus the proud conceited Pharisee raises
himself on his tiptoes by comparing himself with the Publican:
"God I thank Thee, that I am not as other men; nor as this
Publican." So says the civil man: I am not such a drunkard, such a
swearer, as such a man is; and so, because they are not so bad as
others that are worse, hence they conceive themselves to be wOnder-
fully good. Yes, they are pure in their own eyes; and the-refore they
wili not come to Christ to be purified, justified, or sanctified; and so
no wonder that they are not washed from their filthiness.

One of the antidotes against this self-conceit is, to think upon that
exact and strict judgment and estimate that must be taken of you

at the great day of Judgment. Then you must be judged, .no,t by

what you judge yourselves to be' but by what you are indeed-'
Meditate with-yourselves, "Now I am pure in mine own eyes; I

think I may be content with the purity I have: but am I now, and

willl thenbe pure in God's sight, whose eyes are as a flame of fire,
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to _penetrate through and try all the most retired wickedness, and
hidden dross and corruption which lies in my heart and nature,
thoughts and affections, as well as in my life ind actions?" Wili
you be able to stand that exquisite trial of the impartial Judge? No,
by no means. The faith and meditation of this wbrld wouldmortify
the elevated conceit you have of yourself. Remember you -uri
come to judgment.

Irt the word of God judge you; and judge yourselves, not by
your own understanding, but by the word of God that will judge you
at the last day. Examine yourselves by the word; self-examiiaiion
would bring down self-conceit. And pray that God would search
1nd_ try you, saying with the psalmist, Fsa. t gg: 23, 24, ..Search ms
9 9oA, and know my heart: try me, and know my reins; and see
if there be any wicked way in me, and lead me in the way ever-
Iasting."

J

"Having therefore, brethren, boldness to enter into the holiest bv
the blood of fesus" (Hebrews 10:19).

This is our title to enter. Our capacity to worship, when we have
entered, will depend upon our spiritual energy. christ is our title:
the Holy Spirit i,s our capacity. lle get in by the btood of Jesus:
we enjoy what we find there by the Holy Spirit. The blood ol lesus
opens the door: the Holy Spirit conducts us through the houie. The
blood of lesus opens the casket: the HoIy spirn uifolds the precious
cont-ents. The blood of lesus makes the casket ours: the HoIy spirit
enables us to appreciate its rare and costly ,r^re.rr. 

uoaa^rorn.

"lAhere two or three are gathered together in My name, tlrcre am I
in the midst of them;'-(Matthew l8:20).

The ground ol our gathering is divine, for it is accomplished
redemption.

The centre round which we are gathered is divine, for it is the
Name ol lesus.

- The power by which we are gathered is divine, lor it is the HoIy
Spirit.

The authority of our gathering is divine, for it is the word of God.
C. H. MlcrrNrosH.
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Doctrinal Definitions

THE ATTRIBUTES OF GOD
PAUL TUCKER

HIS GOODNESS
We continue our study of the attributes of God. For some

time we have been considering the great qualities that belong to
God as the Supreme Being. These we have divided for convenience
into two groups, the essential attributes such as omnipotence,
immutability, etc. and the moral attributes such as grace and love.
Now we shall consider an attribute which is not so familiar-
the Goodness of God. We find in Ex. 33 and 34, several remark-
able references to some of the attributes of God. Moses came
to the Lord with a request for a manifestation of the Majesty and
glory of God, but God replied that no man could see Him in
that way and live. Then God made a gracious provision. He
said "I will give you a partial revelation of My glory." See verses
2l-23 of chapter 33. Moses would be permitted to have an
afterglow vision of God's glory. This is a very beautiful illustra-
tion of what God has done for every believer. As Moses could
not fully bear to look upon the glory of God, neither can you or
I ever enter into His Holy Presence unless a place is provided for
us. We can stand upon a rock, that is the "rock of ages," the
Lord Jesus Christ. This rock has been cleft, "Rock of Ages, cleft
for me." In such a position, Moses was given a revelation of
God; the Lord passed by the cleft in the rock, and as He passed,
He proclaimed His Name and what His Name represents, 34:5-7.
We have here in effect a cluster of moral attributes.

(a) The mercy of God.
(b) The Grace of God.
(c) The Longsufiering of God.
(d) The Goodness of God.
(e) The Truth of God.
(f) The Justice of God.
Thus when Moses asked to see the glory of God, what God

actually showed to him was His attributes, because the attributes
of God constitute His glory. We shall consider two of these

I
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attributes, (l) "The goodness of God,,, (2) ,,The mercy of God.,,
It is fitting that we shourd rink goodness and mercy, flr they are
linked together in scripture moie than any other 

-wo 
attributes.

l_ealn and again we find them rnentioned together, see I Chron.
16:34: Psalm 23: 6; 100:5; 107: t ;  109: 2t;145:9. I t  would be
difficult to find two other words which so crearry and helpiuliy
describe God's dealings with His people in this l.{ew Testamenr
era as goodness (for need), and mercy (for failure). They are
two qualities that every believer stands in need oi suprernery.
The idea expressed by these attributes is brought out in Heb. +:i6.
They have a practical bearing upon our Christian life and ex_
perience. We shall examine (l) God's goodness and (2) The
effect that God's goodness should have upon us.

L wger rs coooNrss?
Goodness is regarded. nowadays by many people as something

ordinary and un-interesting. we use ii in connection with preachers
saying "he isn't an outstanding preacher but he is a good man,,,
The_Scriptures, however, teach inat it we can say thit u -un i,
g_ood, we can hardly pay a higher tribute. It was said of Barnabas
that he was a good man. Goodness is not holiness and riehteous-
ness. Holiness is the spotless purity of God's nature; rightJousness
is the exhibition of God's holiness; it can appear fiigii and cord.
The word goodness suggests a warmth and gentlene* aird attractive-
ness. See what Paul says in Rom. 5:7; he draws a distinction
between a righteous man and a good man. when we consider
the goodness of God we may say it is a glittering attribute that
gives attractiveness and winsomeness to att His 

-utttibut"r. ..It
is the inclination of God to deal well and bountifullv with His
creatures'" God could leave us to our own misery and devices
and yet scripture teaches that God is good ani exercises a
bountifulness towards His creatures, not only to the angets in
Heaven but even to the beasts of the earth.

God's goodness is-(a) Essential, absolute and originaL God,s
goodness is an everlasting spring and fountain within His own
Being; it is underived. The Lord Jesus spoke of this in Mark
10: 18. The Modernists and unitarians interpret this verse in
their own way, but surely the proper interpretition must be that
the Lord Jesus was challenging this young-ruler to think, asking
him if he realised what he was saying.- The Lord f.ru, *ui
embraced within the reply that he gave because God is Triune.
He means that God alone has underived goodness. Any gooaness
of t,he angels has been communicated to them by God.'fh".u*,
applies to us, as is brought out in one of our hymns ..E;;t

I
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virtue we possess, and every victory won, and every thought of
holiness are His alone." We receive goodness but God possesses
it within His Own nature.

(b) Comprehensive and entbracing. God's goodness embraces
all His other attributes. Every quality of God is good; His holiness,
mercy and truth and even His justice are good. One scholar has
suggested that when the goodness of God is referred to, it is used
in a comprehensive sense to summarize every attribute and quality
of God. See Ex. 33:18. Notice God's reply in v. 19. Moses
asks to see God's glory ancl Gocl allows Flis goodness to pass by.
The term is a comprehensive one for to see God's goodness is
to see His glory.

(c) Infinite in its degree and quality. God cannot increase or
decrease in His goodness, because He is immutable, unchanging
goodness. Goodness is ascribed to each member of the Godhead.

God the Father is good-Luke 12:32; Psalm 34:8.
God the Son is good-John 10: I l.
God the Holy Spirit is good-€alatians 5:22; Nehemiah 9:20:

Psalm 143: 10.
God's goodness is to be seen in creation, providence and

redemption. But it is particularly manifested in personal experience.
The Psalmist spoke from his own experience, out of a full heart.
In relation to personal experience the goodness of God is marked
out in several ways. We read of the good pleasure of God
towards His people, the good hand of God upon His people, the
good word of God spoken to His people, the good promises of
God making covenant with His people. See Eph. l:4-5; God in
His good pleasure has chosen us, predestinated us, adopted us
into His family. He did it because of the good pleasure of His
will. Rom. 12:2; God's will arranges our life for us. We should not
be conformed to this world but to the image of God's Son. God
wants us to know and appreciate His Will. We cannot know it
and appreciate it until we put ourselves at His disposal. The good
hand of God works for us, Ezra 8:22. This will protect and
care for us. Heb 6:5; the good promises of God which provide
for us. I Kings 8:56. We see here that in every stage of the
believer's life, the goodness of God is to be experienced.

/1. r-BssoNs ro BE LEARNED FRoM coD's cooDNEss

(a) The goodness of God should lead us to repentance. See
Rom. 2:4-5. We can lay up a treasure of wrath in Hell if we
trample God's goodness under our feet.

(b) lt should inspire us to /roly living. See Jer.33:9. When the
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nations look on and see_the goodness of God set upon the people
it^will engender fear in their hearts and they will fear Him be"aure
of it.

- 
(c) It should inspire us with a Hory cottfidence concerning the

future: Psa. 3l :  19.

_.(d)_It should strengthen our f aith for times of testing: psa.27: 13.
The Psalmist did not see the goodness of God bu-t believed he
should see it, and this was his stiength and can be ours.

(e) It should send us on our way tike the Ethiopian Eunuch,
rejoicing.- we have grace at the beginning of the bhristian fire,
glory at the end, and goodness all the way thiough. See psalm ga: l r.

_ Ggd has always saved His church, not by theological pacifists,
but by sturdy contenclers lor the truth-G. MecHnN.

_God's mercy is greatest when His saints, misery is deepest._
CnenNocr.

lAhen God's people are neorest crushing, God is nearest
p r e s e r v in g.-.CHaRNocr.

,1

.. f h9 seeming peace a sinner hos, is not from the knowledge of his
luppiness, but from the ignorance of his'tlanger.

The outward call brings men to aprof essio-, of Christ, the inward
to a Possession-THoues Werson.

-
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Tke

Premch'img Hyyocn.ite
JOHN FLETCHER

Admitted of men, not called of God, he preaches Christ, but
not for Christ. Put me, says he, into the priest's office that I
may eat a morsel of bread. He is, perhaps, a preacher of righteous-
ness, but a worker in iniquity. But the true Christian preacher
only spends and is spent upon Christ and His interest; he is
careful not only of his gifts, but of his grace; not only to be
sent of men, but of God. The one preaches himself and for
himself, the other preaches Christ and for Christ.

The hypocrite is ambitious to show his learning-to be admired
rather than to be useful. Not so Paul. A scribe well instructed
brings out of his own treasures things new and old.

He brings in learning, but not divine learning; his artificial fire
has no warmth in it. But the Christian minister, though perhaps
learned in Egyptian wisdom as Moses, and in Greek literature as
Paul, who quoted Aratus to the Athenians, Menander to the
Corinthians, Epimenides to Titus, never uses it but as the Agar
of Sarah; Christ crucified being his chief knowledge.

The hpocrite uses divine learning to human carnal ends-to
get preferment or fame, to support opinions or parties. The minister
of Christ handles not the word of God deceitfully, but by manifesta-
tion of the truth. (2 Cor. 4:2) He glories not in his preaching
a necessity being laid upon him by Christ.

The hypocrite chooses subjects on which he may shine and
please; the other, those which may awaken and edify--disclaiming
men-pleasing. The one shoots over the heads, the other aims at
the hearts of his hearers, suiting himself to the meanest capacity.

He puts on a face of zeal, without zeal; trying to move others,
he is himself unmoved. He cannot say, with Christ, the zeal of
thine house hath eaten me up: his zeal is a dying fire or perhaps
a heathenish fire lighted at Seneca's torch-not a burning, as well
as a shining light. He may have some feelings, but they are over
with his sermon or prayer; some warmth for the Church, as Jehu,
because it is his party. But the Christian minister has more zeal
in his bosom than on his tongue. ElijahJike, the word of the
Lord is as a fire in his bones. His soul mourns in secret places
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fo.t t!" sins he reproves openly (Jer. 13: l7). He has proved
what he preaches; and his zeal has a very large measure of-gospel
love-it saves others, while it consumes himself.

The hypocrite is, perhaps, strict in his rules but loose in his
practice, binding heavy burdens, that he touches not himself. He
is like a finger post, which shows the way, but never walks in it.
He promises liberty while he is himself the slave of sin. The true
preacher is afraid to preach what he practices not-he lives his
sermons over. As a brave captain he says, ..Follow me;" he aims
at Thummin as well as Urim, perfection as well as light.

The one makes the way to heaven as easy as he can, at least
to himself, and ofttimes allows things to others to screen himself.
The other makes the way to heaven narrower to himself than to
his hearers, and never gives up the least of the word, lest his own
foot should be pinched .

"Christ is become of no effect unto you, whosoever of you are
justified by the law; ye are fallen from grace"-Galations 5:4.

Whoet,er wishes to have the half of Christ loses the whole.
Jorw Cer,vrN.

Ilhen God showed me John Bunyan as God saw lohn Bunyan,
I no longer confessed thst I was a sinner, but I confessecl that I was
sin from the crown of my head to the soles of my feet. I was full
ol srn.-Jorw BuNyaN.

It is an impoverished religion that minimiz.es the wrath ol God;
it is bound to minimiz.e His mercy. J. GneHerrr Mrr,r,sR.

rsgi$Ea.
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TflD OII|3IST
W. J. GRIER

The name "Christ" occurs about 350 times in the New Testament.
In the Greek it is generally "the Christ." It means "the anointed
One," corresponding to the Hebrew title "the Messiah," which has
the same meaning. In the Old Testament reference is frequently
made to the anointing of priests and kings, and prophets were
apparently also anointed (I Kings 19 : 16).

When the Westminster Divines, following Calvin, stated that
Christ as our Redeemer executes the offices of a prophet, of a priest
and of a king, they were keeping close to the original derivation of
the title---close to the Biblical background. At the same time they
seized on the innermost core of the Saviour's Messiahship and gave
a complete definition of it.

The chrism or anointing was undoubtedly of importance. This is
evident from the fact that it was forbidden, on pain of death, to use
the anointing oil for ordinary purposes or even to make any imita-
tion of it (Exod. 30 : 31-33). The anointing involved:-

I. rua MARK oF AppoTNTMENT
Saul was anointed to be king by the prophet Samuel, and so was

David. David's sons-the heirs upon the throne-were "anointed

ones." Aaron and his sons did not take to themselves the priestly
office-they were anointed at the I-ord's command that they might
minister to Him in the office of priest (Exod. 30 : 30).

So Christ glorified not Himself to be made a high priest (Heb.
5 :5). His very name-"the anointed One"-bore witness that He
was appointed by the Father. The voice from heaven heard on the
mount of transfiguration bore the same testimony: "This is my Son,
my chosen (Luke 9 : 35, R.V.). So Christ held office and exercised
His ministry under the sovereign authority of His God and Father.
His disciples too, live their lives and perform their duties under
divine appointment. Dd He not say: "Ye did not choose me, but
I chose you, and appointed you, that ye should go and bear fruit
and that your fruit should abide . . . " (John 15 : 16, R.V.)t

Dr. Geerhardus Vos has pointed out that the Hebrew title"Messiah" not only affirms that an act of anointing has taken placg
but also implies that the recipient of it thereby possesses the abiding
quality of "an anointed One"-the difference being about the same
as between "one who was (on a particular occasion) sent" and "an

ambassador." Christ then as the anointed One laboured through
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all His ministry under the commission of His Father. He was ..the
sent One," as He so often emphasised. All His teaching and all His
acts bore upon them the seal of high heaven and all were appointed
by the Father (John 10 : 18; 12 : 49; 14: 31). His ministry was, so
to say, shot through and through with authority from above.

The fact that Christ was appointed of God is a source of great
confidence and much comfort to the saints. He could not fail in the
offices to which He was appointed, for the glory of God is concerned
in his success. God would not have appointed to these offices one
who would fail.

IL e uenr oF pECULIARLY INTIIvIATE RtrLATIoNSHIp

The anointing brought those who received it-the priests, for
example-into a close and sacred relationship with God. The
priests had the right to enter into the holy place, and the high priest
into the holy of holies.
The anointing made the one who received it sacrosanct-he became
the Lord's anointed and belonged peculiarly to the Most High.
Says Dr. Vos: "Through the pouring on of the oil the person
anointed is brought into close contact with Jehovah, so close indeed
that injury done to him amounts to sacrilege." The Lord said:"Touch not mine anointed ones and do my prophets no harm"
(Ps. 105 : 15). So it was that David, though hunted by Saul with
mad fury, would not lift his hand against him when he was at his
mercy, for Saul was "the Lord's anointed" (I Sam. 24:.6;26:9).

In the Saviour the anointing has its fullest significance, its highest
fulfilment. He was the Holy One, endued with the Spirit (Acts
l0 : 38) and partaking of the holiest intimacies with the Father.

This peculiarly intimate relationship with the Father may help us
to understand the wonder and amazement which fell upon the
disciples and others as they watched Him (see Mark 9 : 15; l0 :32).
It was no doubt an awareness of this intimacy which led peter to
fall down at His knees and say, Depart from me, for f am a sinful
man, O I-ord.

In this aspect of the anointing, the disciples are also to resemble
their Lord. They are chosen from the beginning unto salvation in
sanctfication of the Spirit (II Thess. 2: l3). They are called into a
blessed fellowship with their God and Saviour (I Cor. 1 :9). Dr.
J. H. Thornwell said he was often impressed with the words of a
dying saint: "Preach it at my funeral, publish it at my burial, that
the Lord converses familiarly with man." Samuel Rutherford could
say: "I have been so near Him that I have said, 'I take instruments
(i.e., take a solemn bond) that this is the L,ord'."

1
1
I, i
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IIL e nrmr OF THE ACTUAL coMMUNICATToN oF THE sprRIT
The anointing involved the communication of something sub-

stantial. When Old Testament heroes were anointed, the Spirit of
the Lord came mightily upon them (I Sam. 16 : 13). To anoint came
to mean to "endue with the Spirit." So Jesus as the Christ was
endued with the Spirit without measure (John 3 : 34). The posses-
sion of the Spirit marked His ministry (Cp. Matt. 12:28). And He
was not only in possession of the Spirit, He had power to bestow
the Spirit-He breathed upon His disciples and they received the
Holy Spirit. He was not only the anointed One but the Anointer
( l  John 2 :20 ,27) .

Dr. John Owen wrote a book on the glory of Christ, and even he
did not exhaust the subject. To draw out our love to Christ's
person, Owen asks us to consider:-

(i) The blessed union of His two natures in the same Personl
(ii) The uncreated glories of the divine nature-we owe to Him

the same love as we owe to God absolutely;
(iii) That perfection and fulness of grace which dwelt in His

human nature, as communicated to Him by the Holy Spirit.
He is the chief among ten thousand, because "perfect in
the beauty of the graces of the Holy Spirit which render
Him exceeding amiable." He is fairer than the sons of men,
His human nature rendered beautiful and lovely by the
work of the Spirit of God upon it. He was and is full of
grace and holiness, because in Him was an all-fulness of the
graces of the Spirit. The anointing was nanifest not only
in the beauty of His character but in all His work.

Alexander Cruden seemed almost in a rapture when he wrote
about "Christ" in his Concordance before listing the many refer-
ences under that word. He says: "Christ was the grand subject of
all the apostles'ministry; and indeed a sermon without Christ is like
a cloud without water, or a shadow without substance. One
moment's communion with Christ is of more worth than ten
thousand worlds."

The name "Christ" should be unspeakably precious to us. It
speaks of Him as our Prophet, Priest and King. It marks Him as
appointed by the Father; as enjoying the holiest intimacy with the
Father and as endued with the Spirit without measure. May we
join with Peter in confessing Him as "the Christ, the Son of the
livine God"!
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Satan, qrtd tft,e lV"srtiee
(From a letter written by Rev. Henry Venn

to his son lohn, then at Cambridge,
November Ilth, 1777).

"My first advice is, that you should beware of the device Satan
too successfully practises against novices in religion. When he
perceives they are no longer kept asleep in profaneness or formality
-no longer to be deluded with pleasures of gross sin, or the love
of fame of wealth-when he sees they are determined to come out of
the world and be separate-he alters his method to destroy them.
'Be more separate,' he suggests, 'distinguish yourself; immediately
assume tle preacher's office; neglect the peculiar duties of your age
and station, and intrude into what does by no means belong to you;
force your sentiments upon others; and consider yourself, even in
your youth (without experience, without knowledge, observe!) to
be a reformer, authorised to despise your elders to be impatient of
submission, to be heady, high-minded; and then, to complete the
whole abuse learning, and be confident you have an impulse from
heaven and a divine call to justify all you do!' Thus have I seen
religious young men perverted and become insuferably disagreeable,
by their false ideas of religion, and a stumbling-block in the way of
others; they themselves seldom recovering from their forward, proud
spirit. Under the influence of this proud spirit, they are always
for overdoing, and for needless, absurd singularities. They will
even court persecution, and then swell with the idea that they
are treated for Christ's sake as the prophets and martyrs were of
old. Take knowledge, therefore, of the important boundary between
separation from the world and this offensive self-sufficient excess in
things which our God does not require."

Henry Venn knew only too well how easily human pride is mis-
taken for God's grace and selfish desire for God's guidance in the
life of a young Evangelical, and how insufferable piggishness results.
The type of Christian Henry Venn warns his son against being is
by no means extinct. In contrast to this type he urges his son to
cultivate a quiet but cheerful modesty, natured by prayer and Bible
Study.

"Whilst thus you lay stress," he continues, "up,on matters of
utmost moment, you will receive the blessing of the Lord, you will
win and attract both esteem and affection from many, you will put
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to silencc the ignorance of foolish men by well-doing. Their idea of
your religion is that it puffs you up-makes you think yourself better
than all beside, actuating you by a spirit of singularity, and love to
be admired; that you are a compound of ignorance, enthusiasm and
spiritual pride. Nothing can conceive them of their mistake or
conquer their predjudices but humility, meekness, wisdom, and
soundness of mind, which those who are really in Christ possess and
manifest."

It does not require high theological attainments to enable a soul to
keep clear of error with respect to the doctrine of Christ. If onty
the word of Christ be dwelling richly, and "the Spirit of Christ" be
in energy in the soul, there will be no room for Satan to thrust irt
his dark qnd horrible suggestions. If the heart he delighting in the
Christ which Scripture unfolds, il will assuredly shrink from the
false Christs which Satan would introduce. Il we are feeding on
God's reality , we shall unheitatingly reject Satan' s counterf eit.

C. H. MecrrNTosH.

If God had put us to find out a way of salvatiott when we were
lost, we would rteither have had a heqd to devise, nor a heart to
desire, what God's infinite wisdom has found out for us.

Tnouas WlrsoN.

Astonishing love of God! that He should caII you and pass by the
wise and noble persons, of sweeter disposition, acuter parts, guilty
of less vice; and that the lot of free grace slrculd f all upon you.

Tsouas Wersox.

Faith is not governed by appearances. It takes its stand upon the
lofty rock of God's eternal Word, and, in all the calmness and
certainty of that holy elevation, teeds upon the immutable word of
Him who cannot lie. C. H. MlcrrNrosH.
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THE ADVANCE OF POPERY IN THIS COTJNTRY. J. C.

_.Philpot (Gospel Standard publications, 277 pp.).
That Romanism is fast assuming the proportiooibi a Goliath in

this country is something which Jan hardly be denied bt ;;t;;"
who cares to look at the facts. what with the spread "t arigro-
Romanism in the Established church, and the hallucinations" of
Papal reform induced by the Ecumenical movement, the ball seems
to lie at the feet of those who desire a return to Medievalism.
--- rn spite of all this it is to be greatly doubted whethei **poou
like Philpot's "Advance of popery" *itt be of much service in ttre
battle with the giant. .on accouniof the justifiabre regard in *rri"r,
the memory of the saintly author is held, we are relu-ctant to ofier
ary unfavourable opinion. -Ho19sty, however, requires us to say
that we believe that this book will not be widely r"ud on account of
its heavy style, and those who do read it, if they fruu. uoy u"q"uin-
tance with the Roman controversy, will be forced to cooctuo" it at
Blakeney's "Manual of the Romish controversy" and walsh's"Secret 

_History of the oxford Movement" both give ur nurouur.
material in a far more orderly manner.

A minor irritant to one brought up to believe that the Roman
claim to the word "cathoric" was but another instance "f p;p"l
arrogance lay in the constant misuse of this term throughout ihe
volume.

.The field is- still-open for someone to write an up-to-date account
of the spread of Roman catholicism in Great Britain. whoever
does this will no doubt point out that, sombre though the pictuil is,
it could have been a great dear bracker. The traffiJhu, n& ail been
one way, thank God, and even in England the leak from Rome
has been far from small.

W. Ponran.
"IN ALL THEIR AFFLICTION.,, By the Rev. Murdoch

campbell. (Free church Book Room, 15 North nuor. Str."i,
Edinburgh, 159 pp, 7 16).

This book is written from the heart and addressed to the heart.
The author, a minister in Ross-shire, describes rro* the ioiJ
revealed to him in a dream that the main thrust or nis minisirv
from that time should be "to comfort the people of coa;'i" trr"ii
affiictions. His book is thus the fruit of much .tuov, drougrrt-uni
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personal experience on this great subject. His own experience has
been that the early years of his Christian pathway were joyous and
unclouded, but that later the L,ord was pleased to try him with
troubles. He believes this is frequently the pattern of the Christian's
life, and that the "Bethels," as he terms the blessed experiences of
our first acquaintance with God, are to be seen as preparations for
trials to come.

In his fifteen chapters he deals with a variety of affiictions-the
inward conflict of the two natures, personal weaknesses, fears, the
attacks of Satan, temptations to despair, loneliness, chronic trials,
frustrations of fruitless toil, worry and anxiety, bereavement, the
depressing effect of the present apostasy in the church, the wicked-
ness of the world and "the last enemy," death. There must be few
Christian souls who do not encounter some of these affiictions in
themselves or their friends.

Mr. Campbell seeks to describe sympathetically the symptoms of
each condition. He never attempts to criticise or condemn those
who suffer from any of these maladies, but as a spiritual doctor
seeks to apply healing balm to the wounds. The book may be open
to criticism for its lack of doctrinal content and Biblical exposition
-although where this is done it is good-and its employment rather
of illustrations from the author's pastoral experience, but no one
who reads it can fail to profit in his soul from the positive manner
and sympathetic spirit in which the wounds suftered in the Christian
rvarfare in this world are tenderlv dressed. G. E. Lane.

BILLY GRAHAM-THE PASTOR'S DILEMMA. By Errol
Hulse. (Maurice Allan Ltd., 96 pp.,316).

. Written with the forthcoming London crusade in view, this book
deals with the dilemma confronting many ministers at the present
time. The problem is not simply whether to support Billy Graham
or to remain neutral: the real dilemma is whether one should remain
silent or whether one should speak out publicly on the matter. It is
at this point that many who would agree with Pastor Hulse's main
criticism of the crusades may have reservations. They may feel that
it is inopportune to launch an attack on a venture which has as its
declared aim the pointing of men and women to Christ. fn fairness,
however, it must be acknowledged that the problem is no easy one
for a minister, for he cannot simply decide to remain neutral and
keep his reasons to himself. He is forced to tell his church why he
cannot support the crusade. But his church, if it stands out, soon
comes under attack by other evangelical churches and so a further
justification has to be presented. We can therefore sympathise even
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if not all agree when a man feels his justification for his actions
should be made known to a wider public.

Pastor Hulse writes as one who was an ardent supporter of the
Wembley Crusade and, at that time, a strong opponent of any who
criticised. He describes how he changed his mind. Two factors
entered, one practical and the other doctrinal-on the one hand
his discovery of the sad discrepancy between the numbers of
decisions and the few who continued as true converts, and on the
other his acceptance of the reformed faith.

If one may criticise his argument it is that he makes the mistake
of overstating his case and exposing himself unnecessarily to a
damaging counter-attack. Thus in his laudable concern to maintain
the reformed position, he criticises Billy Graham for not preaching
an adequate gospel. Apart from the obvious rejoinder of the evange-
list that in his more restricted aim as an evangelist it is his concern to
issue the call to the unconverted and not to declare the whole
counsel of God, there will be others who will fasten on this strongly
Calvinistic section as their target for counter attack and by-pass the
other great issue which is dealt with at length.

This issue is the whole matter of co-operation. It is shown quite
clearly that Billy Graham has changed his policy on this matter. In
his early days he refused to have modernist sponsorship, but now
his policy is to accept as sponsors, and to admit to participation in
his crusades, men who are avowed enemies of the apostolic gospel.
This leads inevitably to the conclusion that those who profess con-
version may be commended to churches where liberalism or
ritualism may be their staple diet. Dr. Ferm, one of the Billy
Graham team, has written to try and justify this mixed evangelistic
approach, but his arguments are easily countered in the section of
the book contributed by Michael Boland, who demonstrates con-
vincingly that Scripture utterly rejects such a compromised
situation.

Pastor Hulse, does not write as one who dismisses the crusades
as worthless and treats Billy Graham as almost an enemy of
the gospel. On the contrary, while expressing his serious mis-
givings, he yet acknowledges Billy Graham's sincerity and the very
real conversions which do result-this, of course, does not cause
anyone who believes in God's sovereignty much difficulty, for the
Lord, who is sovereign in the work of salvation, is not limited by
the imperfection of an evangelistic enterprise. This book will
probably stir passions and will set people talking. If it drives the
various groups back to Scripture to assess all they do by the stan-
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dard of God's Word the author will certainlv have achieved a
valuable result.

PROTESTANTS ON THE ROAD TO ROME. By W. J. Grier.
SHALL WE UNITE WITH ROME? By W. J. Grier.
THE SECOND VATICAN COUNCIL. By Donald Gillies.

(All published by the British Evangelical Council at 6d. each
and obtainable from Rev. D. Mingard, 136 Rosendale Road,
S.E.21, or from 15 College Square East, Belfast).

Here are three useful leaflets which deal in a popular fashion
with the present situation in the Church of Rome. They ask the
question-Has the Church of Rome changed her essential dogmatic
position?-and to this they give an emphatic 'No.' Mr. Gillies
notes a softening of Rome's attitude, but queries the suggestion that
there is any fundamental change. Both Popes, John and Paul, are
shown to insist as firmly as ever on the claims of Rome to be the
only true Church. Even the new theologians in Rome still cling to
the basic dogmatic position. The conclusion is that the great
Reformation controversy remains-how is Christ's saving work
applied to men, by faith alone or via the church, the sacraments,
Mary and the saints?

Mr Grier, who in his earlier booklet highlights the present Rome-
ward drift among so-called Protestants, deals in a very helpful way
in his second booklet with the ecumenical appeal of the Vatican
Council, which he believes must be rejected. At various points in
the Council's progress he notes issues which show very clearly that
Rome has not really moved. Thus the present Pope has re-
emphasised tfre prerogatives of the papacy and in his fimous veto
on the vote on religious liberty let it be known that he was still the
supreme pontiff. Then again, Mariolatry has not been in any way
diminished, but, on the contrary, Pope Paul has further exalted her
as "mother of the Church." Other points which Mr. Grier notes are
the continuance of the old superstitions, like the veneraiion of relics
and of the sacrament; compromise formulae on religious liberty and
on other religions; and, possibly most significant fact of all, he
detects in some of the new theologians a shift not towards an
evangelical position but towards a liberal attitude to Scripture.

THE UNVEILING FROM JESUS CHRIST. By R.L. Wheeler.
Published at 111 Capel Road,E.7,97 pp.,2l-.)

The sub-title of this little book is Brief Studies in the Book of
Revelation, and with about ninety pages given to the commentary,
this is obviously a very brief treatment indeed. The standpoint is

-
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prc-millenial and chapter 20 is given a very much longer'treatment
than any other part of the Revelation. He sees that one of the great
difficulties of the pre-millenial position is the continuance of the
sacrifices in the millenial age. His answer is that these are com-
memorative and will teach the gospel through type and symbol.
Those who cannot follow his interpretation may well ask some
questions-what Biblical statement is there that the sacrifices are
commemorative? Why is symbol needed if the Lord Himself is
present? How does the Epistle to the Hebrews, with its claim that
the sacrificial system has ended, square with this?

H. M. Carson.
THE MEDICAL ASPECT OF SABBATH OBSERVANCE. By

Professor D. MacCallum Blair, M.B., Ch.B. (Sovereign Grace
Union, 8 pp.,9d.).

This little booklet sets out clearly, concisely and Scripturally for
the layman the medical aspects of Sabbath observance. It will
be of most use to Christians who, particularly those living in indus-
trial areas of the land, are continually being asked to give up their
Sabbath and to take another day of rest-"What sort of rest can a
man have on his wife's washing day?"

It has a use in an apologetic sense in enabling the Christian to
face the non-Christian in the controversy of Sabbath observance.

B. Harris.
CALVIN AND TRADffiON. By W. Stanford Reid. (Sovereign

Grace Union, 22 pp.,2l-).
A scholarly booklet on a relevant theme by an influential

Canadian Professor of History. He traces the Medieval view of
tradition and shows why the Reformers, especially Calvin, rejected
it. Some compromise with Rome in this point seems essential if
the Protestant ecumenical movement is to succeed in uniting with
Rome in the present century. But can we compromise on such
a question? Prof. W. Stanford Reid gives us a good answer, with
reasons-and all f.or 2l- R. N. Ceswrr.r.
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Young People's Pdge

A ROBIN'S SONG
Anne Prewett, a middle-aged woman living alone, was a dress-

maker by trade. Apprenticed when a girl to a good lirm, she had
learnt her craft well, and was an excellent worker. Since the death
of her parents, Anne had continued to live in the cottage which had
always been her home. The house and tiny garden were her own;
otherwise she depended entirely on her sewing skill to make a living.
It was all somewhat precarious; custom varied so much. Should
there be a wedding in a family, she might be fully occupied for
weeks. Or a mourning order wouid overwhelm her with work,
forcing the dressmaker to sit up till early morning to get the black
garments finished in time. But there were weeks together in which
orders were few and far between; and then Anne might really be in
need.

Such a time had come upon the dressmaker now. Since she had
finished and delivered the last order, some weeks had passed, and
as yet there was no prospect of more work. For some reason extra
expenses had to be rnet; and now Anne had no money at all left.
On a cold winter morning, she sat down to breakfast in the little
room that looked out on the garden. What a bleak and dreary
scene it was! Snow had been falling, and everything was hidden
under its white mantle. Heavy clouds frowned above, promising
further snow.

Anne's was a very scanty meal, and she could not see how she
could get even bread for the next day. Even if there was anybody
wanting a dress made, she would not be likely to come out in the
snow. It was a dark prospect for the poor girl.

Now Anne was a true child of God. She had often been tried
before, and she could look back with thankfulness to deliverances
in the past. But today the worst of all her trouble was that she
seemed to have lost her trust in her Heavenly Father. Her spirit
seemed cold and dead. No comforting scriptures came into her
mind to cheer her; she even began to doubt the Lord's love for His
child. Was she not ill-used and forsaken? She could not as much
as lift up her eyes to heaven, nor her voice to cry for help.

Suddenly her mood of despair was interrupted by an unexpected
sound. Could it be? Yes, there actually was a bird singing in the
garden. She went to the window and peeped out. There indeed was
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a robin on the garden wall, pouring out his happy song. His bright
little eyes glanced here and there, up to the cottage roof, down to
the garden below, then across to the casement where Anne was
standing. Hastily crumbling a piece of stale bread on a plate, she
cautiously opened the window. The song broke off, and away flew
the robin. Scattering the crumbs below the window, Anne drew the
casement to, and stood beliind the curtain to watch. Had she
frightened him away? Would he come back when he saw the food?
Anne waited breathlessly.

In a moment, with a flutter of little wings, back came the Robin.
First he hopped about on the wall, peeping here and there. Then he
grew bold and flew down to the crumbs. Hopping round trustingly,
he ate up the food, and flew back to the wall. Another little song
of thankfulness, and then he was gone.

lt was enough for Anne. The little robin seemed to her a
heavenly messenger, sent by the loving Father to bring back her
faith in Him. She dropped on her knees by the table, and poured
out her heart to her God, sobbing out her sorrow for having ever
doubted His goodness to her. Praying for faith and patience, she
rose up calmed and cheered, certain that the Heavenly Father who
supplied a robin's needs would not forget His child.

Now she turned to clear the table and tidy up. The larder was
still bare, her purse was still empty-but what a difference in Anne's
heart! Now she knew indeed that the Lord was her God. "Though

He slay me, yet will I trust in Him!" she whispered; "I will trust and
not be afraid; I am poor and needy, yet the Lord thinketh upon
me." Then the deathless words of the Lord Himself flooded her
heart-"When thou passest through the waters, I will be with
thee" . . . "I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee."

It was as she was closing the cupboard door on the china she had
just washed up, that Anne heard a footstep in the porch, followed
by a gentle knock. Much surprised, she opened the door. A stranger
was standing there, with a radiant smile on her face. She greeted
Anne warmly, asking if she might come in for a moment. In her
hands was a parcel of material with directions for Anne's sewing.
Anne was so taken aback that she hardly knew what kind words she
said, or what excuses she made. But in a moment the stranger was
gone. On the table Anne found not only the dressmaking stuft, but
a bag of provisions--eggs and a loaf and a packet of butter!

Was it an angel? That was Anne's first thought! The story
breaks oft here, but of course the visitor must have left an address.
or promised to call for the work when it was done. Human she
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must have been, but none the less God's oti,n meisenger, sent
directly by Him to supply the needs of one of His children.

And out in the snowy garden-would you believe it? Robin
perched on the trellis of the porch, and filled the place with melody!

Damaris.

SCRIPTURE ENIGMA No. 146 
;

The wlrole: Gathering for battle in the last days.

1. She was "of good understanding and of a beautiful coun-
tenance."

2. She attended a prayer-meeting.
3. The "haughty" women "with wanton eyes" walked in this way

(lsaiah).
4. He prophesied "a great dearth."
5. Elisha's servant.
6. Her son was beheaded by Herod.
7. One of Hezekiah's first acts was to open these of the house of

the Lord.
8. "Unstable in all his ways."
9. When called by Elijah, Elisha was plowing with twelve yoke

of these.
10. Peter and John's first miracle was called this by the authorities.

SOLUTION OF No. 145

The whole: Philippians.

1. Phebe (Rom. 16:2).
2. Hobab (Numb. 10:29).
3. Italian (Acts 10 : 1).
4. Luz (Gen. 28 : 19).
5. Infirmity (John 5 :5).
6. Peleg (Gen. 10 :25).
7. Philip (John 1 :46).
8. I ron (Dan. 2:33).
9. Aquila (Acts 18 :2).

10. Nathan (I I  Sam. 12:7).
11. Sparrows (Luke 12:6).


